Dear Nela:

First, tell Mummy is with us as snug as a little kid under a wing. The chicks just like a little kid, too, and flit about in those tiny feet as if they were fledge. Not the happy Kerries and the beagles happy as a hound. Only we think would make her happy, some kind and that would be to have just in the other bed in the room for a little while. I'm writing to ask if you can't possibly come while another is here and, what the two about stay with us. It would be wonderful and would give you a complete change and rest. Please weigh this carefully and try to fit it in. We can all make a real visit! —

Goodness knows when we will see you.
...and life goes by so fast - you would want us all so happy with your presence here.

One more thing! After Arthur's concert, I would love to have him here...and with just the people you & he would select. Not a big party, but the ones you and he would like to rate...to let us know about this.

We are eagerly looking forward to this evening's concert and the joy of seeing him again. That is not quite the greatest order of things for the joy of seeing him always comes first.

Valentine and love him so much as a man!

One of the most golden men who ever walked this earth.

Forgive my dashings this off - don't post it if you will receive it today.

We are all fine - busy - happy - and waiting for Aheart full I love to each and all of you Saturday.

Ever devotedly,

Dorie